Coastal North County Restaurant & Bar
ENCINITAS
SAN DIEGO

ABC TYPE 47
FULL LIQUOR LICENSE

HIGHLIGHTS & DETAILS

COASTAL NORTH COUNTY RESTAURANT & BAR ABC TYPE 47 LIQUOR LICENSE

Turn key purchase opportunity in emerging
North County San Diego beach community
with high barrier to entry.
Locals oriented restaurant equipped with
large functional bar, expansive floor plan,
classic décor with exposed ceilings, relaxed
atmosphere with ample patio seating, and
Type 47 ABC license with flexible hourly
restrictions.
Busy location on main thoroughfare with
abundant pedestrian and vehicular traffic
Located only a short distance to the beach
and nearby to an expansive variety of other
restaurants, retailers, and boutiques, alike.
Existing business could be acquired as-is
or converted to another theme or concept.
Sale includes all leasehold improvements,
furniture, fixtures, equipment and ABC license

ABC: Type 47 - Full Liquor
Asking Price: $675,000
All interested parties must sign a confidentiality
agreement prior to receiving further information.

contact:

Paul Ahern

Next Wave Commercial

619.326.4400

1167 Morena Blvd.

CA Lic. #01874163

San Diego, CA 92110

paul@nextwavecommercial.com

*Confidential Sale: Please do not
speak with employees or customers
Disclaimer - This document has been prepared by Next Wave Commercial Real
Estate, Inc. for advertising and general information only. The information
included has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, and while we
do not doubt its accuracy, we have not verified it and make no guarantees,
representations or warranties of any kind, expressed or implied, regarding the
information including, but not limited to, warranties of content, accuracy and
reliability. Any projections, opinions, assumptions or estimates used are for
example only and do not represent the current or future performance of the
property. Any interested party with their advisor(s) should conduct a careful,
independent investigation of the property to determine to your satisfactionthe
suitability of the property for their needs.

